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It's time for our 5th Annual Whitesides
Color Run! Fundraising will officially
start on September 30th with our Color
Run Pep Rally. The Color Run will be
held on Friday, October 14th! That gives
us 2 weeks to get creative and raise
some funds for Whitesides!

Need ideas on how to get donations?
Students have raised money in past
years by doing lemonade stands,
homemade bracelet sales, bake sales
and car washes. We're excited for
another successful year and we have
lots of fun prizes!

Top 3 students donating will receive
their choice of either a Virtual Reality
Head Set OR Nintendo Switch; $50
game gift card. 
Top student from each class - Pizza
Party
Top class - Chick-fil-a lunch 
Top Class Per Grade - Popsicle Party

Each child will get a prize for each level
they achieve:
$25, $50, $100,$200, $300, $500

The Color Run goal is $100,000, which
will be used to fund extra classroom
supplies, STEAM, math intervention,
Computer Lab, library books and other
needs that benefit the entire school.

Let's Go Wildcats!

In classroom guidance this month,
Kindergarteners are learning how to identify
emotions while working with a team. Teamwork
makes the dream work!

EMOJIS IN GUIDANCE

NEWS FROM PTA

Greetings, Wildcats!! It’s been a super start to
the year! I’m so proud of how well all of our
Wildcats have adjusted to the new school year.
Please keep following all of our STARS
expectations and earning those STAR tickets.  
I’m trying hard to learn the names of all of our
students; Ellis checks in with me every day to
see how many names I know, so I’m under
pressure!   
Thanks, everyone, for making me feel so
welcome. Wildcats are the coolest cats!!

A MESSAGE FROM 
MRS. CONNER

DATES TO REMEMBER
October 7 - Early Release Day
October 14 - Whitesides Annual Color Run
October 20 - Half-Day for Students 
October 21 - Teacher Workday, No School
October 24  - Report Cards Sent Home



POETRY CORNER 

WHAT ARE OUR WILDCATS LEARNING...
Each month, we will highlight one of the many important things our students have learned in
their classrooms! What will we be learning next month. . .

First grade is working on short vowel
sounds. We are also working on all the
ways to make 10. We are finishing up
our short moon study and will begin our
apple unit next week. 

Fourth Grade is currently studying the
Solar System in science, diving into
division in math, sharpening our
geography skills in social studies and
exploring the world of poetry.

In Art Class, Brown and Sam finish up
"Movement in Art": a focus drawing
based on famous artworks by Keith
Haring. 

Mrs. Scholtens in Music loves when her
students bring in instruments for show
and tell. Annalise Asper is an expert
violinist!

We are learning what STEAM is and how it
contributes to many different subjects we
learn about in class.

In the library, we are reading books by
Peter Reynolds, celebrating Dot Day this
week, creating dots and using the Quiver
app to make them 3-dimensional
objects.

In Computer Class, we are learning how
to use our mouse, typing, and internet
safety! Let's be internet awesome!

Do you want to be a part of the school
newspaper? Check out this QR Code! Scan
this with the camera on your device and it will
take you right where you contribute any poetry
or creative writing that you have done! Submit
yours and you might be next month's Poetry
Corner highlighted student!
Need another QR Code? Check outside the
Computer lab!


